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STl\TE~lENT No. 1 0 f '1 STATE lI ':NTS 

The Commissioner, G.lrd.l Siocl1< [1,1, I'lr. ""trick I'1CL.lu(]hlin, 

.:lnd the Deputy Commissioner il1 chClrqe or tho Security Section, 

Mr. Joseph Ainsworth, have, sep.lr.:ltely , notified the Minister 

for Justice o( thoir intention t·o roliro rrol11 the Force 

\vith effect frol11 1st FebruClry, ,1IHI thi~ hd, hoon 

.:lccepted by the Govornment. 

Each of them sep.lfCltoly hCls mCldc it c]oClr to the Minister 

thLlt ho hCls felt th.ll this i~; tho ri<Jht cour"e to t.:lke 

in the Llftermilth oC cert.:lin recent controversies , especially 

in relation to tolephono l.lppinq. 

The Government, fOf their p.lrt , while recognising the 

seriousness of certJin mClttors thClt h.:lve come to ] iqht and 

thilt ,He being dC',-11t with in other st.:lt ments , think it 

necess.Jry to sClY pl1h1 icly t h.ll" t.hoy qro,ltly rcqr0.t th Zl'" 

two officers who h.lvC qjv(' n lnnq .lncl.(lodicclte(l service 

to the State should hilve heen c.lught up in these mClttC'rs . 
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'" I STATEMENT No. 2 0 f THHEE S'l'l\TEr-tEN'l'S 

• 

l\ccording to information supplied hy t-Ir. '1'.,1. Ain s worth, 

Deputy Commissioner in charge of the Security Section in the 

Garda Siochana, he, Mr. Ainsworth, received, towards the end 

of October, 1982, a telephone call from Mr. Sean Doherty, 

the~ Minister for Justic ~Ir. Dohcrty asked that a tape , . 

recorder be taken by Mr. l\inswor"th to the then Minister for 

Finance, Mr. Ray McSharry, at his office in Upper Merrion Street. 

After some discussion about the type of recorder required, 

Mr. Ainsworth went to 1'lr. Mc~'hlHry' !.j t)ffice .1n<1 hClnded over to 

him a small recorder, together with a sensitive microphone 

which is an acc e ssory supplied \"iLh the recorder in question, 

and a cassette t~pc Llnci bCltt 0 rj(~ S wc' re h.1ndecl to 

Mr. McSharry tho l e. 1'lr. Ainsworth showc>d him how to use 

it. The cassette W.1S c~pllble of running for one hour on 

each side. 

On the following dllY or the d.1Y .1fter thcJt, [\lr. Sean Doherty 

, again telephoned Mr. l\insworth Clnd Clsked him to hcJve a tape 

I transcribed quickly liS he wanted it ~t Government. l\ 

cassette tape \ .... LlS s nt by 1'lr. D()twrty to 1'lr. l\inswolth's 

office Llncl Wd!; ~ j illli1.1r to tt\(' (lilt' qiv( ' 11 to 1'lr. t>1cShtlrry. 

(This tape Cilssettf' j~> not ()f)(' Pt d kind in qen r,ll US(~ .) The 

tape was tr cJ nse L i hed j n C;U-c1.1 lIl' ~1dqll<.l[ te r s by d mcmb('r 0 [ 

the Garda SiochcJna. 

When the trllnscript W.1S cOlllplC'tC'd t>lr. l\inswnrth telephoned 

Mr. Doherty's office in St. Stcphcn's Green to S.1y that he had a 
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d i spa t c h r e u d y f <.> r l h e r-1 i n i s tc' r . IIp \\I.) S Le 1 <'phoned buck 

later and asked to take the transcript to Mr. Doherty ut 

Government Buildings. ~tr. J\insworth brouCJht two copies 

of the trunscript to Gov('rnmC'nt Bui ldin<]...; . The two 

copies of the trunscript were handed by Mr. J\insworth to 

Mr. Doherty, who returned the recorder, the microphone 

and the batteries which had previously been given to 

Mr. McSharry. 

The transcript, a copy of which hud been retained by 

Mr. I\insworth und is now in the possession of the Minister 

for Justice, hus today been identified by Dr. Martin O'Donoghue 

as being one mude of a convorsution between him and the 
• 

then MinistC'r for Finance, r-lr. r-lcShllrry, and that he had 

not authorised the tapinq nor been aware that the conversation 

was being recorded. Th(' conversation trunscribed related 

solely to party political issues concerning Fiilnna Fail and 

included nothing which could be thought to relllte to matters 
• 

of concern to the Garda Siochana. 

The transcript of the tape has been read only by the 

Minister for Justice, the J\ttorney General and officiuls 

of their Depurtments as a necessary purt of the enquiry. 

The Taoiseach has directed that the contents of the tape 

be neither shown to nor disclosed to himself or lny other 

person (other thwn Dr. O'Dorl'oqhLl in the circumstl1nces 

outlined ubove) but thut it be retainpd in sllfe custody 

by the Depurtment of Justice. 

20th January 1983 
• 
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~ Statemen t Nu mbe r 3 of three StaLe me nt s 

INTRODUCTIOf\"!" 

Except where otherwise indicated, references in this state ment 

to the "tapping" of Jcelephones are intended to r e fer to such 

"tapping" pursuant to a warrant issued by the Ninister for 

Justice. 

The statement includes references to two different Deputy 

Commissioners of the Garda Siochana but mainly to one of them, 
~ 

viz_, the Deputy Commissioner in charge of the Security Section 

who, through most of the relevant period, was Assistant 

Commissioner in charge of that Section. Except where otherwise 

indicated, all references to "the .Deputy Commissioner" are 

intended to refer to him. 
" 

Allegations have been widely publicised in recent weeks that the 

telephoneF of two journalists, Mr Bruce Arnold and Miss Geraldine 

Kennedy, have been "tapped". There is nothing naw in allegations 

that t~e telephon e s of journalists, whether named or - not, have 
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,-",been "tapped" and, while there have been indications in one form 

or another at various times by Ministers for Justice that such 

'~appind'did not nccur on any significant scale, there has not to 

my knowledge been any suggestion by any Minister for Justice that 

either journalists or any other group in the community were or 

could be guaranteed immunity from the possibility of some of their 

members ho.ving a "tap" put on their telephones for sufficient 

reason. 

What distinguishes the recent allegations from most others is 

the fact that neither of the two journalists concerned could be 

thought likely ei~her to be engaged in serious criminal activity 

or activities affecting security or to be in touch with persons 

who might be so engaged, and that this has given rise to suggestions 

that those two telephones \vere tapped for improper reasons 

(unconnected with serious crime or subversive activity). That 

was the context in which I undertook to have an investigation 

carried out. 

Result of investigation 

Because of the exceptional circumstances of this case I propose 

to disclose the material facts relating to it and I am doing so 

at this stage because it would be manifestly unfair to prolong 

the impact on the two journalists concerned of the publicity 

already given to the matter, a prolongation which could be very 

extended indeed if the whole matter were to be left over for the 

proposed Judicial Enquiry. I am doing so despite the fact that 

it has not been the practice in tl'1e past either to confirm or 

deny allegations that the telephones of identifiable people were 

"tapped". I am satisfied that there are very cogent reasons fo!:' 

that general practice and I intend to maintain it as a norm to be 
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~departed from only in the most exceptional circumstances. 111 

fact the practice has, in the past, been departed from in at 

least one particular context for what were deemed to be sufficiently 

exceptional reasons and I am satisfied that sufficiently 

exceptional reasons also obtain now. 

My general conclusions may be summed up as follows: 

First, I confirM that both telephones were in fact "tapped". 

Secondly, the facts show that the system of safeguards which 

successive Ministers for Justice had publicly declared in Dail 

Eireann to be an integral part of the system was either 

disregarded in the two cases in question or, what amounts to 

the same thing, was operated in such a way as to be rendered 

meaningless. 

Thirdly, the facts show that there was no justification for 

the "tapping" of either of the two telephones and that what 

occurred went beyond what could be explained as just an error 

of judgment. 

.. .. 
For an understanding of the facts some background information 

must first be given. 

System of controls on "tapping" 

Details about the system have been given at various times in the 

Dail and persons interested in the details will, on request, be 

given the references to the various Official Debates . Briefly, 

the system, in so far as Garda mutters are cOI1cerned, is t1.at 

an application for a warrant in respect of a particular telephone 

is made by the Commissioner (or, in the Comrrd.ssioner's absence, by 
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the Depu ty Corrunissi oner a ppointe d to ack on hi s behalf). Since 

the early 'Se v e nties, when the formalit ies governing the matter 

were tightened up, each application has b e en made in a forma t 

that incorporates a formal certificate that the warrant is 

required for the dete ction of serious crime or for security 

purposes information as to which can be got in no other way. 

The written application (with its certificate) is forwarded to 

the Department of Justice and it include s the name and address 

of the subscriber but not any details in support of the 

application. Details sufficient to show at least the general 

purpose and need for the applicatio~ · are then given orally to a 

nominated officer of the Department and, in turn, are given by 

him to the Minister. If the warrant is granted it is sent to 

the Departme nt of Posts and Telegraphs. When the need to maintair. 

the warrant ceases, the approved procedure is that an application 

for its withdrawal is made but, in order to guard against any 

oversights in this respect, an additional requirement is that a 

positive review must be carried out at quarterly intervals and, 

if the warrant is to remain in force after such review, a certificat 

has to be furnished by the Corrunissioner that it is in fact yielding 

results . .. .. 

Details of the methods of operating the "tap" are confidential but 

they involve the use of a recorder and the taking of excerpts of 

s uch (if any ) of the recorded material as might be thought relevant 

by persons experienced in recognising "'hat would be likely to be 

relevant . Except where there is a s~ecial reason - an example 

would be a need to make a voice identification - the recording 

itself is chen erased and only the excerpts (if there arc any) 

would be retained by the Garda Siochana. 
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Ta p pi q of telephones of I·1r Dr uce Arno ld a nc1 Miss Ge ra l o ine j'cnnqG'" 

An application for a warrant in respe cL of Mr. Arnold's t e l ephone 

was made on 10 May, 1982 it being-state d both in relation to thi s 

and other \..,arrants sought in this application that "the warra nts 

are required for security purposes and it is hoped through their 

operation to secure useful informa tion concerning subversive 

activity which could not be obtained in any other way." The 

warrant was granted. An application to have the warrant 

withdrawn was made on 12 July and as is the invariable practice 

on receipt of such an application, the warrant was in fact 

withdrawn. 

An application for a W'arrant in respect of t-'liss Kennedy' s telephone 

was made on 28 July, 1982 and was granted. The certificate in 

support of the application departed in certain respects from 

standard - a point to which I shall return later. On 27 Octobe r, 

arising from the usual quarterly review, a certificate was 

received f:hat the "tap" on her telephon2 \..,as yielding results. 

On 16 November, an application was received to have the warrant 

withdrawn and that was done . 

... 

One point of difference arose in relation to Miss Kennedy's 

telephone. At the time \..,hen the initial application was being 

prepared, an officer in the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, 

\..,ho in the normal way was asked by one of the Gardai concerned 

in such matters for the name of the registered subscriber in 

respect of the particular number, apparently consulted a record 

that was not fully u~ to date . The result was that, although 

Miss Kennedy was in fact already at that ~ime the registered 

subscriber, the name supplied as the registered subscriber WaS 
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the person who had been the subscriber before her. I should 

make it clear that I accept that this was a bona fide mislake 

and also that it made no practical difference to the operation 

of the "tap" since the "tap" relates to the parlicular telephone 

as identified by its number. It is not in dispute that the "tap" 

was intended to relate to Miss Kennedy, who was nan£d in the 

documentation within the Security Section in Garda Headquarters. 

The mistake did, however, have the result that Miss Kennedy's 

name did not appear on the application forwarded to my Department 

or in the subsequent certificate forwarded in October and my 

Department did not know that the application for the warrant in 

fact related to her. 

The investigation 

My initial enquiries were made within my own Department which I 

found had some, but only limited, information. I shall deal 

later with my Department's role. Then, having made those initial 

enquiries and having con~irmed from the Department of Posts and 

Telegraphs that the telephone number to which I have already 

referred was in fact that of Miss Geraldine Kennedy, I had 

preliminary enquiries made of the Commissioner, Garda Siochana, 

personally. From those preliminary enquiries, it emerged that 

the Commissioner was wholly unaware that a telephone in respect 

of which he had applied for a warrant was that of Miss Kennedy. 

I have already explained how her name did not appear on the 

documentation and the Commissioner has stated lhat he is satisfied 

that he would recall it if he had been told that a journalist as 

well known as she is was in fact the person whose telephone was the 

subject of the application. 
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I then asked for an investigation to be carried out within the 

relevant section of the Garda Siochana by the senior Deputy 

Commissioner, who was the most senior officer who had no 

involvement with the matter. As a result, that officer sought 

formal reports or statements from all members who had any 

involvement - as might be expected, the number was ~uite small. 

The most significant report was from the Deputy Commissioner in 

charge of the Security Section (to whom all further references to 

"the Deputy Commissioner" refers). According to his report -

what is said here is a summary of tne relevant part - he had a 

discussion in April, 1982, with my predecessor , Deputy Doherty, 

about security matters ln general and Deputy Doherty spoke, 

apparently at some length, about what he regarded as a serious 

problem of "leaks" to the media from Government Departments and 

possibly from the Cabinet. Some time later, the then Minister 

had a further discussion with him on the same general theme of 

"leaks" to the J.1edia . Deputy Doherty is said by the Depu~i 

Commissioner to have refe~red to political correspondents in 

general but in particular to Mr Bruce Arnold and to have enquired 

-
if Mr Arnold was ~nown to have any links with the foreign press 

or foreign press organisations . He is said to have spoken further 

abO'..lt the problem of "leaks' to newspapers and to have indica·ced 

that they should be investigated and stopped and that he 

considered that a "tap" should be put on t-1r Arnold' s telephone. 

Subsequent to that conversation , the Deputy Commissioner discussed 

the matter with the Commissioner and an application was made for 

a warrant, with the result I have already indicated . 

The explanation offered in the Garda report in respect of the tap 

cn Miss Kennedy's telephone is in all nlaterial respects similar, 
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~i.e. the application followed a discussion between the then 

Minister and the Deputy Comrnissioner and there appears to have 

been even more emphasis on "leaks," from wi thin the Cabinet 

itself and on the need to have them stopped. 

As will have been seen, whc.t this c:mounts to is that the "taps" 

were put on at the behest of my predecessor on the basis that he 

wanted to detect and put an end to "leaks" to the media from 

"Government" sources including in particular "leaks" suspect..ed of 

having come from members of the Cabinet. Although it would seem 

reasonable to assume that in those circumstances the Garda 

authori ties would have been told ''''ha t particular "leaks" the 

Garda Security Sect..ion was supposed to investigate and put a stop 

to , how many of those "leaks" had in fact been published by 

Mr Arnold or Miss Kennedy and whether they were the only, or 

principal, j ournalists involved in publishing the alleged " leaks I. , 

the Deputy Commissioner has indicated that the Minis·ter had 

mentioned no particular "leaks" and had given no indication that. 

either of the two journalists mentioned had actually published any 

"leaks". 

The role of the Department of Justice 

As explailled earlier , applications for warrants are channelled 

through the Department '0 the Minister . I am informed however 

that , unless the reasons given for an application appear 

"unreasonable" on their face, the Department does not seek to 

question t..h~ professional evaluation of Garda officers in relation 

to the need for "securi ty" surveillance or in'. relation to the 

detection of serious crime. Nevertheless , desplte the general 

practice or policy I have ment..ioned, the records shO\-I thaL the 

Department did in fact enter "caveats" in rclat..ion to the two 

warrants in quest..ion . 
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ArjDepar tment of Justice records indicate that, in relation to the 

application concerning Mr. Arnold's telephone, the appropriate 

officer in the Department made the usual enquiry from Garda 

Headquarters as to the reasons for the application. I understand 

that he probably first spoke to a more junior officer who was 

unable to assist him but it is not in dispute that he eventually 

discussed the matter with the Deputy Commissioner. 

The Departmental record indicates that the reason given was that 

Mr Arnold was anti-national in his outlock and that he might be 

obtaining information from sources of a similar disposition. 

(On being informed of this record, the Deputy Cowmissioner states 

that, while he cann0t recall the incident, he would wish it to be 

known, in fairness to Mr Arnold and to himself, that any comment 

on those lines would have been intended as a reference to a view 

-" 
that some might hold about some of Mr Arnold's published opinions 

and intended also as confinnation that there was no suggestion 

of any kind that Mr Arnold had any association or contacts with 

para-military organisations) . 

The officer wrote a note to the Minister setting out the reason 

for the application as conveyed to him by the Deputy Commissioner 

and expressing the view that the warrant should not be granted . 

In relation to Miss Kennedy, the application, for reasons already 

stated, did not have her name on it. The relevant officer of my 

Department made the usual enquiry as to the reasons for the 

application and, as on the previous occasion, ,s,poke to the Deputy . ' .. 

Commissioner. The officer of my Department states that the Deputy 

Commissioner did not indicate that the ",arrant related to Miss 

Kenncdy and I should make it clear t:hat the Gurdai have not 
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suggested otherwise. The Deputy Co~~issioner stated to the 

officer in my Department that the Minister was aware of the 

detailed reasons for the applica u.:on. TLle :!Iepartmental record 

shows that the officer indicaled in a note to the Minister that, 

as he had no details, he was nol in a position to make any 

recommendation regarding the signing of the warrant but that he 

understood the Minister had the details. In the context, this 

reference to his not making a recommendation related to the 

sufficiency or insufficiency of the reasons for the application 

but a separate (negative) recon®endat~on was made about the format 

of the supporting certificate, as explained below. 

Change in format of the certificate in the application 
affectina Miss Kennedy's telephone 

As briefly indicated already, the certificate in this case 

departed in certain respects from the established format. In 

particular, the standard reference to "security" purposes }lad 

been changed to a reference to "national security". My 

Department was not satisfied that departures from the approved 

format should be accepted and, in the note already mentioned, 

-
recommended to the Minister that the particular certificate should 

not be accepted. It was, hO\vever, accepted. 

The Comrnissioner slates that he was unaKare of the fact that lhe 

document presented for his signature involved any change. The 

Deputy Commissioner states that he had not appreciated that lhere 

was an "approved" (as distinct from a "usual") format for an 

application and that he used the \yords "national securi ty" on .. 

this occasion because he had reflected on the position in relation 

to Mr Arnold and Miss Kennedy and because, to his mind, the word 

"securi ty 11 alone tencJed to be interpreted - in i.:his context - as 
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aving subversive connotations and he thought.. t..hat "national 
, 

security" would bp more appropriate to the matter of Cabinet 

"leaks". 

Material obtained from the "tap" 

I am informed that no instructions or guidance was issued to those 

examining the recordings from the two telephones as to what they 

should look out for, and that this is normal. On this occasion, 

however, the result was that the people assigned to the task of 

listening to the tapes took it for granted from the identity of 

the two journalists conc~rned that what they in the Garda Siochana 

were expected to look out for was material of party-political 

interest. Apart from the fact that some of them have said so 

explicitly, the proof is in the fact that the excerpts that were 

transcribed by them were for all practical purposes exclusively 

concerned with party-political matters . One or two of the 

excerpts did contain some references to matters of marginal Garda 

interest, such as actual or possible transfers, but even they 

were only in the context of suggested links with party-political 

issues. .. 

All the excerpts were submitted as a matter of course to the Deputy 

Commissioner and additional copies of some of the material were 

given to him at his request on more than one occasion. In 

addition a complete new set of photostats of the material was 

sought by and given to him on 5 October . The Deputy COirmissioner 

states that he cannot remember why on that particular date he 

should seek a copy of the full set uf excerpts· but that his 

recollection is that he wished to assemble evidence to assist him 

in convincing my predecessor that.. the warrants were producing no 

evidence rela ted to "leaks" . 
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~ 
~ Th e Deput y Corrunis s i on e r st.ates that , towards the end of October , 

at a further mee ting with my prede cessor, the latter again 

referre d to me dia "leaks" and rai sed tl1e que stion of a restora tion 

of a "tap" on Mr Arnold' s telephone und also referred to 1'-liss 

Kel.nedy. He - the Deputy Corrmis s ioner - states that he indicute d 

to the Minister that such "taps" \','ere of no value in this conte xt 

and, in support of that vie\v, offered him the entire set of 

transcripts to date relating to the two journalists, which the 

Minister took and returned at some later date. (The "tap" was 

still on Miss Kennedy's telephone at that stage). 

Before leaving this aspect of the matter, I think it necess a~y to 

mention one further incident. At the beginning of July, the 

Deputy Commissioner, who had been given a. transcript of a 

conversation on political matters between Mr Arnold and a well-

kno\m Deputy - not then a Minister - in the Party· then in 

Gover.nment, asked for and VIas given the tape (as distinct from 

the transcript) containing the conversation. He states that he 

did so to confirm his belief that the "tap" on t-1r Arnold' s 

telephone was producing nothing worthwhile and that he erased 

the tape. (From the c ontext, this would have been within a we e k 

or so). 

Further Action 

On the most benign possible interpretation of the facts, what has 

now occurred is such that it is impossible to expect the pur-lic 

to continue to have any confidence in a system.which must depe nd 

for its ucceptable operation on a respect for conuni tme nts sol em:11y 

given to Dail Eireann by successive Ministers [or Justice. 
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_In speu}~ing on this matter in the Dail both of the last b.'o 

Fianna Fail 1,1inisters for Justice before my imrnediate predecessor, 

namely Deputy Gerry Collins und Deputy Desmond O'Malley, when 

deuling with the safeguards that existed in relation to possible 

abuses, put some emphasis on the fact that it \Vas the Commissioner -

and not the Minister - who initiated the applications. In this 

case, the procedure \Vas effectively reversed. Action \Vas taken 

at the behest of the Minister and it is clear from the re-action 

now of the two senior officers (the Commissioner and Deputy 

Commissioner) ~hat they felt that in . circumstances of this kind they 

had no real option but to comply with the Minister ' s ,·;ishes. 

In the short-term - and by that I mean the shortest time within 

which, consis~€nt 'vi th other pressures on my Department, I can 

introduce formal changes - I give a public pledge, firstJy, that 

I will not operate the system except fully in accord with the 

commitments given to Dail Eireann and, secondly, that I have nO\v 

ordered a special positive review of all \Varrants in existence 

by reference to the principle that, in applying the well-recognise: 

criteria, the inherent seriqusness of eavesdropping on what is 

supposed ~o be a private conversation is to be flllly taken into 

account . 

This , however, can only be a stop-gap arrang0ment . Ne\V and 

substantial safeguards - safeguards that arc proof against the 

kind of occurrence described above - must be introduced. 

20th Jnnunry, 1903. 
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